2019 PROGRAM GUIDE
Full listing of camps & classes
(updated 4/15/19)
Review camp and class descriptions by age groups:

Preschool and Kindergarten (page 2)
Lower School (page 6)
Middle School (page 16)
Upper School (page 25)
Please note:
➢ Programs are listed alphabetically in each section.
➢ Select camps by the grade that your child will enter in fall 2019.

➢ View the Xplore Schedule at the link below to browse camps and classes by week and
date.

➢ Extended care is available every day, each week unless the minimum registration is not
met. Before and after care are not listed in this guide but will appear on the registration
site.
Before care: 8:00 - 9:00 am, $25/week
After care: 4:00 - 6:00 pm, $50/week

➢ Lunch Bunch is the supervised lunch break from 12:00 - 1:00 pm. This service is offered
free of charge to campers attending both morning and afternoon camps.

More camp information is available at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer
Contact Nicole Forbes, Director of Extracurricular Programs, with questions.
forbesn@trinityvalleyschool.org or 817-321-0122

Preschool and Kindergarten
Unless otherwise noted, children attending Preschool Ⓟ camps must turn 4 years old by September 1,
2019 and children attending Kindergarten Ⓚ camps must turn 5 years old by September 1, 2019.

Alphabet Soup Ⓟ FULL
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shannon Collins, TVS Preschool Teacher
Discover the alphabet during this week of fun that
will include everything from A, B, C to X, Y, Z! We’ll
take nature walks, make art, sing songs, and read
stories as we playfully learn our letters. You’ll be
wanting more of this Alphabet Soup Camp! $160

Around the World Ⓟ
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator
Take a trip around the world with friends! Grab your
passports and come along as we learn about a new
country each day. We will learn where it is, taste
popular food from that country, and discover new
things about various cultures! $160

Baking Up Some Fun Ⓟ
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator

Camp Astra: A Very Merry Unbirthday
Ⓚ①②③
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff

Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a wellrounded week of exploration and discovery focused
on a unique theme. “Imagine, just one birthday
every year….Ah, but there are three hundred and
sixty-four unbirthdays!” This dream-come-true day
camp is sure to be one big, weeklong celebration full
of smiles, laughter, and friendship. We will have an
unbirthday party every single day! Can you believe
it? Cupcakes, party hats, a giant cardboard cake
sculpture, games and favors, you name it!
$215/$110

Camp Astra: Daytripper Ⓚ①②③
August 12 - 16, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff

Put on your apron and cooking hat, too! We'll read
literature such as The Little Red Hen, Who Took the
Cookies from the Cookie Jar?, and Cook-A-DoodleDoo! to inspire our baking recipes. Students will learn
about tools that bakers use while measuring, mixing,
stirring, and baking. We’ll create art, learn songs,
explore math and science, and experience being a
baker in the bakery shop. $160

Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a wellrounded week of exploration and discovery focused
on a unique theme. Whether we find ourselves as
armchair travelers or bus riders on an adventure, this
day camp will take you places near and far! A mix of
imaginary travels combined with local field trips will
have us making the most of summer’s final days!
$245/$125

Bugs and Creepy Crawlers ⓅⓀ FULL
August 5 - 9, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator

Campfire Fun ⓅⓀ FULL
July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Can you buzz like a bee, wriggle like a worm, or slide
like a snail? Let’s get buggy with it and discover the
fantastic world of tiny creatures all around us!
Curiosity and close observation will lead the way as
campers take a bug nature walk, make bug fossils in
play dough, craft a cute critter, and much more!
We’ll enjoy great stories like The Hungry
Caterpillar and Beetle Bop, and even make our own
bug collecting jar. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Are you ready for “s’more” fun? Hike on over and let
the adventure begin. As we gather around the
campfire, we will listen to stories, sing songs, and
play games. Campers will have an opportunity to act
out camping, take a nature hike, and go on a bear
hunt. They’ll also create art projects, make trail mix,
and explore math/science. Of course, no camping
trip would be complete without making s’mores.
$160
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CrossFit Kids Ⓚ①
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Panther City CrossFit

Infinity and Beyond ⓅⓀ
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars

CrossFit Panther City is excited to bring their certified
CrossFit Kids program to Trinity Valley School this
summer. Awaken your child’s love for fitness,
enhance his/her cognitive skills, and promote
working in teams. Your child will not only learn
different CrossFit skills and movements but also learn
about nutrition through daily lessons and interactive
activities. Each day, kids will also break a sweat
during their daily WOD (workout of the day), yoga,
endurance class, and other fun and challenging
games and physical activities. All camp activities are
designed by CrossFit Kids certified coach and
nutritionist, Dabney Poorter. $180

5-4-3-2-1 blast off to a galaxy far, far away to learn
about Earth and the amazing solar system. Discover
all things galactic such as comets, planets, shooting
stars, rockets, and more. Learn about flight, the
adventure of space travel, and participate in a rocket
launch! $190

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs Ⓚ FULL
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kay Newton, Retired TVS Kindergarten
Teacher
Through the exploration of eggs, campers will
investigate the beginning of life for many animals.
This fun-filled class will include music, art, centers,
and various hands-on projects. A variety of live eggs
and incubators will make for an exciting time! $160

Elephants & Their Young Ⓟ
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kim Pierce and Hallie Pritchett, TVS
Kindergarten Teacher Assistants
Hands-on science and math will guide our
exploration of the African elephant, providing an
unforgettable learning experience. We will study the
interesting and unique physical characteristics, as
well as family interactions and habitats of the
elephant. Learning centers will be explored each day.
Creative projects, role play, and language
development will also be included in this class. $130

Experience Español ⓅⓀ FULL
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher
¡Hola Amigos! Experience Spanish language and
culture through stories, songs, dance, art, games,
and food. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Make and Play ⓅⓀ
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
August 5 - 9, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Cynthia Davis and Melisa Herrera, TVS
Extended Care Staff
Similar to extended care, Make and Play offers
campers small group and individual free play at
centers. Ms. Davis will also plan collaborative crafts
and projects for participants. $80-$100

Mini Med School ⓅⓀ
July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars
Is there a doctor in the house? In this camp, our little
doctors will use stuffed animal patients to take blood
pressure readings, give “stitches,” put on a cast, and
make their own first aid kit. Along the way, they’ll
learn lots about what doctors, dentists, EMTs, and
other medical professionals do on a daily basis. $190

Ninja Warrior: Tae Kwon Do Ⓚ①②
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Karate Works
The Ninja Warrior Summer Camp, provided by Karate
Works, is centered around fitness, bully prevention,
and self-defense while simultaneously working on
agility, flexibility, and athleticism. The Karate Works
Team uses positive reinforcement as the main
teaching tool; helping students to develop selfconfidence, goal-setting skills, self-discipline, and
respect for themselves and others in a fun, active
environment! This camp is a wonderful way to
introduce students to martial arts or, help improve
the practice of students who already are part of a
studio! We hope you jump right into the fun! $195
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Oceans of Fun ⓅⓀ
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Denise McDermott, Independent Educator
Are you ready to make some waves? Dive on in for
an adventure under the sea! We’ll explore the ocean
through stories about ocean animals and mermaids,
too. Campers will have opportunities to engage in
science and math activities like: Float vs. sink, a shell
observation station, graphing multi-colored goldfish,
etc. We’ll also construct mermaid tails, create art
projects, and make oyster cookies. You’re sure to
have a fintastic time! $160

Ooey, Gooey, Messy Makers ⓅⓀ FULL
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Hallie Pritchett, TVS Kindergarten Teacher
Assistant

Imagine all things messy for little hands, from art to
spectacular sensory explorations! Paint with
pudding and shaving cream, collage with a bounty of
glue, mix up homemade playdough, slime, and more!
Story time each day will feature familiar and new
book characters and their tales of mess making, too!
$160

Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Learn the different water-based painting mediums:
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will
learn brush care, use, and techniques as well as
what paints and surfaces like canvas, paper, or
wood, to use for what effect. Style study pieces and
original creative artworks will be painted. $200

Paris in 1888 Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Take in the Paris panorama at the café with
Vincent as he teaches you how to paint the night
sky with texture. Break baguettes with Pablo and
collage a Cubist still life. Sculpt while watching the
Eiffel tower being built. Visit Monet in Giverny,
pack a Duchamp-inspired Boite en Valise – a
suitcase full of miniature masterpieces. Record
your Parisian tour in time on a market tote,
complete with sights seen and artists met. $200

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Pete the Cat ⓅⓀ FULL
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator

I hope you love Pete the Cat as much as I do! Come
with me as we dive in to the books and music of Eric
Litwin! We will read about Pete and his School Shoes,
Four Groovy Buttons, Magic Sunglasses, Missing
Cupcakes, Groovy Play Date and many more
adventures! Sing along, play along, and make some
crafts that Pete would be proud of! $160

Princess Prep ⓅⓀ FULL
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Michelle Goodwin, Independent Educator
Calling all Princesses! Join us for a fairy-tale week of
royal fun and everything princess. Time at the palace
is filled with song and dance, games, arts and crafts,
and storytime. Princesses also focus on important
qualities like kindness and generosity that make
them unique and special. Princesses practice their
etiquette during tea parties, receive a head-to-toe
makeover, and receive their tiara at the Royal Ball!
$160

Storybook Adventure ⓅⓀ
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Val Underwood, TVS Physical Education
Teacher, and Tracy Barnett, FWISD Educator
Bring your imagination and sharp listening skills to a
new afternoon adventure every day. We may set out
to discover a new world, chase pirates, or climb a
mountain. You never know where we will go, but you
can plan on engaging in fun challenges, games, play,
and artwork inspired by stories. $160

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS
Physical Education Teachers and Varsity
Coaches
Trojan volleyball camp is the place to be this
summer! Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the
fundamentals of volleyball in a fun, exciting, and
ever-changing environment combined with sillythemed weekdays. Come one, come all to create new
friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing
week! $160
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Wacky Water ⓅⓀ
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Debbie Burr, Independent Educator
Have you ever thought about what all you can do
with water? Have you ever seen it change colors?
Do you know it goes from solid to liquid? Or liquid to
solid? Do you think about all the uses we have for
water? Or what fun it can be? Come join us this
week while we explore so many wacky ways we can
use water! $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

World of Wizards Ⓚ①② WAITLIST
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars

Calling all wizard fans! This is like no other camp you
have experienced. We will take a magical journey
into the world of wizards. We will design wands,
make magic potions, go on a magical creature hunt,
play Quidditch, and more! $190
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Lower School (entering grades 1-4 in fall 2019)
Advanced Robotics: Battle Bots ④⑤⑥
July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bricks4Kidz
Bricks 4 Kidz Advanced Robotics makes robotics
accessible for kids — we teach kids the three key
components of physical robotics: movement, sensors,
and programming. We use
the LEGO® MindStorms sets with models and
challenges that are designed just for kids. Students
will be captivated as they incorporate the motors,
sensors, and software by programming
their commands directly into the intelligent brick.
Test their capabilities by moving an object with
a robotic claw, building a robot that draws, or
creating a Battle Bot. Our endless list of builds is
sure to provide the complete fundamental
components of robotics at its best! Whether your
child has built with the MindStorms before or not,
this camp will help him/her take his/her skill set to
the next level - the Bricks 4 Kidz® way! $225

American Girl ①②③ FULL
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
Do you have a favorite American Girl doll? Bring her
with you to this all-American class! Students will
celebrate the uniqueness of the different dolls and
their stories. They will also make crafts and cook
pint-size treats to share with their doll! Special
attention will be given to cultural aspects of the dolls
and character building. Mid-week make a special
visit to the Dallas Galleria American Girl store and
have treats at the Bistro (date to be determined).
$190

America the Beautiful ③④
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Donna Weth, TVS Teacher
Celebrate everything U.S.A.! The places and the
people…there is so much to explore from sea to
shining sea! We’ll craft our patriotic hearts out and
sample various foods as we experience American
culture. $160

Animal Behavior ①②③
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Have you ever wondered why animals behave the
way they do? Join us on a safari through the animal
kingdom! We will study how animals
communicate, get food, cooperate and compete for
resources, hibernate or migrate, and the jobs they
have to work well within their families and
environment. Join us for a "zoo-rific" time! This
camp includes a field trip to the Fort Worth Zoo!
$170

Archaeology ④⑤
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Use archaeology techniques to unearth "artifacts"
from midden boxes, and examine clues to come to
conclusions about the indigenous peoples that left
them behind. This camp will focus on the Native
American cultures and regions of Texas. $160

Art Camp with Oil & Cotton ①②③④
One-day Camp: May 29, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- or half-day afternoon option
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Prepare for a full day of hands-on artmaking with Oil
& Cotton Creative Exchange. Miss Kayli and Miss
Shannon will lead young artists in messy yet
masterful torn-paper-and-paste collages in the
morning, followed by weaving on small looms in the
afternoon. $100/$55

Arté in the Americas ②③④
August 5 - 9, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Ross, TVS Teacher
Join us as we create our way through Mexico,
Central, and South America. At each stop along our
journey we’ll use art to help us learn about the rich
culture south of our border. Of course, we’ll have
time for some fun along the way with traditional
games, songs, and maybe a snack or two! At the end
of the week we’ll have great souvenirs to help us
remember this wonderful trip! $175

Artist Spotlight ①②
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Laura St. John, TVS Art Teacher
Campers will learn about different artists and their
styles, and make their own artwork using these
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styles. Each day will bring a new technique to
explore: drawing, painting, mixed media, and more!
$175

Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach
Knock your summer out of the park with a week full
of baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players
on the diamond to learn more about this allAmerican game. Campers will practice skills in drills
and games that focus on fielding, throwing, and
batting. $160

Bike Club, ages 5-8
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director
A week at bicycle camp will have young riders feeling
confident and ready to roll! Coach Hardy will focus
on learning to ride, safety, navigating roads, hand
signals, and more as he guides participants through
activities and simulations on the TVS campus.
Participants will bring bikes and helmets with them
to camp. $160

Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills
before you get away for summer vacation! Spend
each day learning the game and improving your
skills, while having fun with current varsity players.
$130

Bridge Builders ④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Tackle challenging and creative feats as you make
your way through hundreds of popsicle sticks and
other everyday materials to design bridges in various
forms. So many structures yet only five days!
Campers will observe the basic structural qualities
and forms of bridges—arch, beam, cantilever, truss,
and suspension—then work in pairs or teams to build
and test their own small-scale bridges. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Building is Awesome: Favorites from the
Lego Movie ①②③ FULL
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
Do you think building is awesome? How about
building with Emmet and Lucy? Then you won’t
want to miss the Bricks 4 Kidz Building Is Awesome
Camp! Join Emmet, Lucy, Unicorn Kitty, and Benny on
a journey to stop Bad Cop and Lord Business from
super-gluing the world. Campers will put their
engineering skills to work as they build motorized
models, 3D figure models, and mosaics. They’ll love
these awesome models based on The LEGO Movie
and its sequel. Whether you take an imaginary ride
on Metal Beard’s ship or Emmet’s double-decker
couch, be sure to get on over to Bricks 4 Kidz® where
building is awesome! We’ll have different builds and
activities every day. $180

Camp Astra: A Very Merry Unbirthday
Ⓚ①②③
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a wellrounded week of exploration and discovery focused
on a unique theme. “Imagine, just one birthday
every year….Ah, but there are three hundred and
sixty-four unbirthdays!” This dream-come-true day
camp is sure to be one big, weeklong celebration full
of smiles, laughter, and friendship. We will have an
unbirthday party every single day! Can you believe
it? Cupcakes, party hats, a giant cardboard cake
sculpture, games and favors, you name it!
$215/$110

Camp Astra: Colorworld & Waterworks
①②③④
August 5 - 9, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff
Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a wellrounded week of exploration and discovery focused
on a unique theme. Prepare for the messiest week
ever as you dive into a big color fight and shaving
cream twister, water games, and more! Mid-week,
we’ll visit Panther Island Pavilion for a picnic and
kayaking lessons with Backwoods Paddlesports.
$245/$125
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Camp Astra: Daytripper Ⓚ①②③
August 12 - 16, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- and half-day options
Nicole Forbes and Xplore Staff

Camp Astra is our day camp, which offers a wellrounded week of exploration and discovery focused
on a unique theme. Whether we find ourselves as
armchair travelers or bus riders on an adventure, this
day camp will take you places near and far! A mix of
imaginary travels combined with local field trips will
have us making the most of summer’s final days!
$245/$125

Candy Chemistry ①②③④
One-day Camp: May 28, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- or half-day afternoon option
Susan Campos, Independent Educator, and
Xplore Staff
Join us for a sweet day exploring the wonderful world
of chemistry! Bubble gum, Skittles, gummies, and
lollipops are among the lab ingredients that we will
use to discover and showcase basic chemistry
concepts. Sweet-tooth scientists wanted! $65/$35

Cheerleading ①②③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS
Varsity Cheer Coach
Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of
cheerleading with the TVS cheerleaders and coaches!
$160

Chess and Games ①②③
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Stephen Raveneau, Chess Instructor, and
Cynthia Davis, TVS Extended Care
Coordinator
This camp is like two camps in one! Campers will
spend time each day with Mr. B, learning and
practicing the basic rules of chess through games
and group instruction. Each day will also include an
exploration of other card and board games that
promote strategy, creative thinking, and good
sportsmanship. Campers will design original games,
too! $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Climbing & Challenge Course ③④⑤

FULL
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator
Belay on! Challenge yourself as you take on the
high-level climbing wall and giant swing, while fellow
campers cheer you on! Even try your hand at ziplining. Certified climber and course instructor Szalan
Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity Valley’s outdoor
challenge course and indoor climbing wall, guiding
campers through proper techniques and tactics to
ensure safety. Campers will learn aspects of climbing
safety and terminology and participate in teambuilding activities. No experience is necessary!
$160

Comic Creations ④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars
Do you have a knack for drawing? Do you like to
write? We have the camp for you! Come join us as
we explore the world of comics. We will learn about
the different styles of cartooning, create new
characters, and build a portfolio of your work. $190

Cowtown Culture ①②③④
One-day Camp: May 30, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full-day only
Nicole Forbes and Alyson Zabriskie, TVS
Teacher
Spend the day exploring museums in Fort Worth. $80

Craft Heroes ①②③ FULL
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Erin Isbell, TVS Teacher
Do you have a passion for spreading cheer and joy?
Are you a maker of unique treasures? Join Miss Isbell
and friends for a fun time as you make cool stuff and
commit random acts of crafty kindness across
the Xplore summer community! $160
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CrossFit Kids
Ⓚ① July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
②③④ July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Panther City CrossFit
CrossFit Panther City is excited to bring their certified
CrossFit Kids program to Trinity Valley School this
summer. Awaken your child’s love for fitness,
enhance his/her cognitive skills, and promote
working in teams. Your child will not only learn
different CrossFit skills and movements but also learn
about nutrition through daily lessons and interactive
activities. Each day, kids will also break a sweat
during their daily WOD (workout of the day), yoga,
endurance class, and other fun and challenging
games and physical activities. All camp activities are
designed by CrossFit Kids certified coach and
nutritionist, Dabney Poorter. $180

TVS Dance Classes ①②③④
Session I: May 28 - June 20
Session II: July 23 - August 15
See page 29 for more information
Delightful Dissections
③④⑤ July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher
What's on the inside?!? This week you will
investigate the internal (and external) structures of a
variety of simple organisms through dissections. Fine
tune your skills on various specimens in this camp
that is sure to please budding biologists! $160

Dignity, Dreams, & Determination
③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carol Gramentine, TVS Teacher
Join us on a five-day quest to become Xplore Dignity
Agents! Agents-in-training will complete meaningful
missions throughout the week to earn their Dignity
Agent badge. Trainees will embrace and understand
the “10 Essential Elements of Dignity,” which are
based on Dr. Donna Hicks’ book, Dignity - The
Essential Role It Plays in Resolving Conflict and
Leading with Dignity. Camp projects will help
participants to unveil their own dreams and
determinations, while also internalizing the
importance of honoring the dignity of everyone. The
quest concludes with a presentation of badges, a
Skype session with Harvard University’s Dr. Hicks,

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

and a visit to a nearby memory care facility where a
newfound understanding of accepting and honoring
others unconditionally will shine. $160

Electronics: Deconstruct/Reconstruct
④⑤⑥
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Abbie Cornelius, TVS Teacher
This camp is based on the popular afterschool
program with Dr. Buffington. Take your
deconstruction and reconstruction skills to the next
level! Deconstruct a small appliance, and then
repurpose the components to make something new.
Participants will jump into circuitry and develop skills
using various tools. $160

Experience Español ①②③④
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher

¡Hola Amigos! Experience Spanish language and
culture through stories, songs, dance, art, games,
and food. $160

Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach, and Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
and Middle School Coach
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come
one, come all – with field hockey skills or as a brandnew player. We will learn the basic fundamentals of
the sport as well as play some small sided games.
Younger players in grades 1-4 will take indoor breaks
throughout the week to cool off and master their
craft game. Older and experienced players will
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport,
plus get more scrimmage action! $160

The Five Senses of Christmas ①②③
July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Meaghan Howsare, Rivertree Academy
Teacher
Why wait until the end of the year to enjoy
Christmas, when you can experience a winter
wonderland in the middle of the summer? Join us for
a week of wintery activities in the heat of the
summer. Celebrate Christmas in July while
appeasing each of your senses. Come make and
taste delightful holiday recipes, craft homemade
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Christmas gifts and personalized ornaments, explore
classic literature, create sweet smells, enjoy
Christmas experiments, and so much more. You will
be feeling all the Christmas spirit! Dress warm; there
may even be a snow storm! $160

Football ②③④⑤⑥
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and
fun. Young athletes are invited to learn more about
the game and work on their skills. Teams will
compete throughout the week for the summer
championship! $160

Future Stars ③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director

Can’t get enough of sports and games? Feeling like
you always need to move it, move it? This week of
indoor/outdoor activities with Coach Hardy will
include favorite PE games, team sports, and more
that are sure to satisfy every enthusiast! $160

Girls’ Basketball ①②③④
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Tawanna Flowers, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach

Happy Campers ②③④ WAITLIST
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher

Bring your smiles to a campout this summer with
Mrs. Zabriskie, friends, and a few good books. Tales
and stories will launch campers into adventurous
scavenger hunts, team-building games,
and a bounty of crafty creations, such as collaged
rubbings, story stones, and more! $160

Hip Hop Yoga ①②③ WAITLIST
June 17 - 22, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Tatiana Miller, Yoga Therapist at Cook
Children’s Hospital
In this fun-loving environment kids, will explore yoga
through the use of age-appropriate music, dancing,
stories, and games. Kids will learn about their bones,
muscles, and heart as they build the foundation for a
healthy mind-body connection. Yoga postures are
taught in a playful environment where joy and selfconfidence is emphasized. Meditation is introduced
to help with listening and focus. There are some hips
and some hops but most of all FUN! $180

Kitchen Capades ③④⑤ FULL
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Erin Nesbitt and Scott Stirling, TVS Chefs

How good do you want to be? In order to be the best
you can possibly be, you have to be equipped with
key fundamentals. Practice your basic shooting, ball
handling, and passing skills, and learn the
terminology of basketball in this action-packed
basketball camp. $160

Cook up some fun in the kitchen with TVS Chefs Erin
and Scott. From everyday basics and baking to
clever concoctions and challenges (who is the fastest
egg white whisker in the west?), this camp will
provide young chefs with a well-rounded kitchen
experience sure to make the family proud! The final
day, campers will enjoy a cooking contest ala
Chopped Junior! $185

Great Scot! ①②③④
One-day Camp: May 31, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full- or half-day afternoon option
Amy Ross, TVS Teacher

Lacrosse Mini-Camp ②③④
June 3 - 5, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Wednesday
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach

Spend a day learning about Scotland! We'll sample
traditional foods, design a family crest, learn about
Scottish dance and music, study tartan patterns to
make our own, and more! $65/$35

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Learn more about one of the fastest-growing sports
with Coach Cobb and varsity players. Beneficial to
beginners and experienced players, this mini-camp
will focus on developing fundamentals and
mechanics of the game. Young players will gain
knowledge about every aspect of lacrosse, including
equipment, positions, and rules of the game. $70
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Landmark STEM ③④⑤ FULL
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Donna Weth, TVS Teacher

Learn about great landmarks around the world as
you work in teams to create scale models and
discover the engineering behind the landmarks. How
will your team tackle the Eiffel Tower or the St. Louis
Arch? $160

Let the Drumming Begin ③④⑤
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher
Experience the rhythms of the world in this weeklong
drumming camp. Campers will design their own rain
sticks, drums, and other percussive instruments for
making music, but will also practice using drums and
xylophones in the music room. This fun week will
also include learning about drums and music from
countries around the world. $170

Mad Science ④⑤
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Robin Preston, TVS Teacher
Don your goggles and hunker down for a series of
fun experiments! There is a method to Mrs.
Preston’s madness and it’s scientific! Campers will
acquire new knowledge about the world through a
series of observations and tests, including Ice Cream
Chemistry. $160

The Magic Oven ③④ FULL
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jennifer Melton, Grand Prairie ISD Teacher
Prepare to bake your heart out! Sweet treats like
whoopie pies and chocolate chippers will be on the
menu, along with some savory treats as well. Learn
how to read a recipe, measure and mix, and practice
kitchen safety in an atmosphere of friendly fun.
Students will bring home baked goods and will create
a unique recipe keepsake. $175

Math Madness ①② FULL
August 5 - 9, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher
Go mad for math as you immerse yourself in all
things numbers and digits! Games and challenges
will strengthen our mathematical skills and make for
a fun week together. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Mini Musical ①② FULL
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher
Join us for a week of singing, acting, and dancing
adventures as we take Eric Carle’s book, Rooster’s
Off to See the World and bring it to life on stage!
Become Rooster and his friends as they take a trip
and learn some things too! $160

Mini Musical ③④⑤
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher

Let’s take a trip to see Farmer MacDonald! The
whole barnyard is singing and dancing. . .except
something is wrong with Madam Cow! Come join the
fun as the animals all do their part to save the day
and help Madam Cow find her voice in the funny and
clever original musical E-I-E-I Oops! by John Jacobson
& John Higgins. $160

Mixed Media Studio ③④⑤ WAITLIST
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher
Learn how to create different textures, layers, and
combine various media such as molding paste,
acrylic paint, pastels, collage materials, found
objects, and more as you build your mixed media
skills and fill your artist portfolio. Campers will work
on both wood and canvas. $185

Mythbusters ④⑤
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher
Have you ever wondered if something you saw on TV
or in the movies was true? How shatterproof is that
famous phone? Just how strong is duct tape? Join us
as we compile our own myths and urban legends to
test and debunk in the style of science. $160

Ninja Warrior: Tae Kwon Do
Ⓚ①② June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
②③④ July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am 12:00 pm
Karate Works
The Ninja Warrior Summer Camp, provided by Karate
Works, is centered around fitness, bully prevention,
and self-defense while simultaneously working on
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agility, flexibility, and athleticism. The Karate Works
Team uses positive reinforcement as the main
teaching tool; helping students to develop selfconfidence, goal-setting skills, self-discipline, and
respect for themselves and others in a fun, active
environment! This camp is a wonderful way to
introduce students to martial arts or, help improve
the practice of students who already are part of a
studio! We hope you jump right into the fun! $195

Olympic Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kate Sierra, Competitive Edge Fencing
Do you dream of wielding a sword? Of dueling at
dawn? Of rattling sabres aboard a pirate ship?
Come to this camp for a taste of the Olympic sport of
fencing and feel like you're bringing movie fights to
life! Each day you’ll learn footwork, bladework,
fencing skills, and tactics. You’ll also train like an
Olympic athlete with ladder drills, cone drills, and
bodyweight exercises. The last day, you’ll compete
to find the champion fencer! $180

Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Learn the different water-based painting mediums:
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will
learn brush care, use, and techniques as well as
what paints and surfaces like canvas, paper, or
wood, to use for what effect. Style study pieces and
original creative artworks will be painted. $200

Paris in 1888 Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Take in the Paris panorama at the café with
Vincent as he teaches you how to paint the night
sky with texture. Break baguettes with Pablo and
collage a Cubist still life. Sculpt while watching the
Eiffel tower being built. Visit Monet in Giverny,
pack a Duchamp-inspired Boite en Valise – a
suitcase full of miniature masterpieces. Record
your Parisian tour in time on a market tote,
complete with sights seen and artists met. $200

Have you ever wondered why balances "balance,"
magnets "magnetize," colors "color," sounds
"sound," and forces "push or pull?" Take a journey
through physics! We will focus our time on the
concepts above and put it on a level that young
minds can understand! $160

Pocket Brick Monsters: A Pokémon
Adventure ①②③
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
Inspired by Pokémon, our Pocket Brick Monsters
camp will feature lots of amazing LEGO® building
activities based on catching ‘em all! This creative
camp will feature LEGO mosaics, 3D LEGO Builds,
motorized LEGO projects, crafts, and more. From
building 3D models of Pocket Brick Monsters, to
LEGO mosaics of your favorite characters, to
motorized LEGO contraptions that the Monster
Catchers might need to catch them all, your child will
be engaged in STEM-enriched activities and making
new LEGO-loving friends. So, tap into your inner
engineer as we build Dratini, Pikachu, and Pokè Balls
the Bricks 4 Kidz® way. We’ll have different builds
and activities every day. $180

The Power of Pyramids ①②③
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Ross, TVS Teacher
Did you know that Egypt isn’t the only country with
pyramids? We’ll explore different cultures around the
world as we learn about the people who built
pyramids. Our adventures will take us from jungles
to deserts as we investigate the secrets hidden inside
these magnificent structures! $160

Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this
experimental summer art studio class. Throughout
the week, young artists will explore several
printmaking techniques including Lino-cuts,
collagraphs, and gel plates. Some of the prints
generated will then be cut up and reassembled for
collages. $145

Physics for Littles ①②③ FULL
July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Susan Campos, Independent Educator

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.
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Robotics ④⑤⑥
July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Are you into Legos and design? Do you like to build
and enjoy learning to program? Calling all problem
solvers and collaborators to join us for a week full of
building and programming Lego Mindstorm Robots
2.0! Together, we’ll tackle various First Lego League
tasks! $160

Softball ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 24 - 27, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Alyssa Martin, TVS Varsity Assistant Coach
Step up to the plate for a homerun experience with
Coach Alyssa Martin and TVS varsity players on the
newly renovated TVS softball field. Campers will
practice fielding, throwing, and hitting skills through
drills and games on the diamond. $90

Scratch Coding Lab ③④⑤ FULL
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Abbie Cornelius, TVS Teacher

STEM Challengers ①②③
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher

Calling all aspiring coders! Beginning coders will
think creatively and enhance their computational
thinking skills as they learn the Scratch language.
Scratch is fun a drag-and-drop, block-based platform
developed by MIT. Coders will animate stories and
games while learning programming skills. In our
tech-driven, programmable world, there’s no better
time to learn than now! $160

Gear up with friends and accomplish great feats!
Daily STEM challenges will playfully explore science
and engineering concepts while engaging students in
creative thinking and collaborative work. $160

Soccer Junior ①②
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 11:00 am
Charles Butler and Raphael Fernandes, TVS
Varsity Coaches
Take the field with Coach Rapha and Coach Butler
and their student assistants to learn the basics of the
game and strengthen your soccer skills. Players are
divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. Young players will
only be outside for two hours each day. $130
An optional indoor craft and play time is available
from 11:00-12:00 for $30.

Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Charles Butler and Raphael Fernandes, TVS
Varsity Coaches
Take the field with Coach Rapha and Coach Butler
and their student assistants to learn the basics of the
game and strengthen your soccer skills. Players are
divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Stop Motion Studio
①② June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
③④ June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher
Since 1896, animators have been using stop motion,
and now you can, too – thanks to an iPad App that
makes creating your own short animation film a little
easier! After gaining inspiration from watching a few
of the classics, students will mold their own
characters, design their set, write their script and
bring their frame-by-frame photos to life for a film
festival complete with popcorn! Repeat campers will
build on previous skills and enjoy learning new
special effects for movies. $160

Stop Motion Pro ④⑤⑥ WAITLIST
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher

Tap into your creativity and perfect your claymation
skills. Study clips from famous flicks like Wallace and
Gromit or James and the Giant Peach, then get to
work on your own original characters and stories
that will captivate audiences. Campers will use Stop
Motion and Stop Motion pro apps on iPads to
capture and piece together short, animated movies.
The big finale will be a film festival at the end of the
week! $170
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Super Hero Academy—Caped Crusaders
Welcome! ①②③
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Bricks 4 Kidz®
Calling all Super Men and Wonder Women in
training that love creating with LEGO® Bricks! We're
getting ready to stop the bad guys, save the city, and
build some amazing things all week long -- the Bricks
4 Kidz® way! We’ll build cool models with LEGO
bricks and learn about various caped crusaders and
discover their super powers. Every day this week
we'll be focusing on different super heroes and how
to make the world a better, safer place. We’ll have
different builds and activities every day. $180

Tennis and Mighty Muscles ①②③
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach

On the court, this tennis program follows the
Progressive Tennis System of scaled training and
competition which focuses on basic stroke
production, groundstrokes, and serves. Off the court,
participants will develop fundamental motor skills
through Coach’s “Mighty Muscles” program, which
includes tumbling, climbing, and balance exercises.
This camp will run indoors in the TVS gym and
outdoors on the courts. $245

Tennis ④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
On the court, the tennis program follows the
Progressive Tennis System of scaled training and
competition which focuses on basic stroke
production, groundstrokes, and serves. Off the court,
participants will develop fundamental motor skills
through balance exercises and other activities. $200

Textile Art ③④
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Laura St. John, TVS Art Teacher
Campers will use a variety of fabrics, yarns, and
other textiles to explore sewing and weaving
techniques.
$175

Things that Fly ④⑤⑥
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Soar through a week of fun that will have you
making and playing with all things fly on the fly!
Bottle rockets, frisbees, paper airplanes, and drones,
too! Discover and study flight in various forms during
this STEM-inspired camp. $160

Toymaker’s Workshop ①②③
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
July 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Alyson Zabriskie, TVS Teacher
Calling all budding designers, junior engineers, and
tenacious toy-testers! You are wanted in Mrs.
Zabriskie’s summer workshop. As the week kicks off,
take time with fellow campers to test various toys
and share your opinions. What makes a toy fun?
What doesn’t work? Which toys have the best
packaging? Then, put your new-found knowledge to
work designing and building toys that everyone will
love! $160

Trojan X Games ①②③
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full - and half-day option
Nicole Forbes and Jonas Seawright, TVS
Varsity Coach
Prepare for extreme fun as we roll out the thirdannual Trojan X Games! This camp is about
challenging the mind and the body. Participate in a
range of recreational games, creativity challenges,
and minute-to-win-it activities that promote
collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. Team spirit
will be essential throughout the week. $275/$140

Trojan X Games ④⑤⑥
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full - and half-day option
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher, and Jonas
Seawright, TVS Varsity Coach
See previous camp description. $275/$140

Uke Got a Friend in Me ④⑤
July 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Come join this summer jam session with friends!
Campers will learn how to play the ukulele beginning

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.
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with basic chords and then moving on to strumming
patterns. Along the way, we’ll learn about
instrument care and tuning, as well as discover
aspects of ukulele history. Participants should each
have their own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.
An option to have the ukulele purchased for you is
available for an additional fee. $160 ($40 additional
for the ukulele and tuner)

Unfolding Mathematics ③④⑤ FULL
August 5 - 9, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
Discover mathematics—one fold at a time. This
hands-on origami and math class will tackle a variety
of 3-dimensional projects, focusing on mostly
modular shapes to build polyhedrons and mobiles.
Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!
$160

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS
Teachers and Varsity Coaches
Trojan volleyball camp is the place to be this
summer! Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the
fundamentals of volleyball in a fun, exciting, and
ever-changing environment combined with sillythemed weekdays. Come one, come all to create new

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

friendships, learn new skills, and have an amazing
week! $160

World of Wizards Ⓚ①② WAITLIST
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars
Calling all wizard fans! This is like no other camp you
have experienced. We will take a magical journey
into the world of wizards. We will design wands,
make magic potions, go on a magical creature hunt,
play Quidditch, and more! $190

Wilderness Medicine ①②③
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Little Medical School of DFW
In this unique camp, participants will learn about a
great variety of medicine related to the great
outdoors. Learn about snake bites and hypothermia
and how to treat them. Clean water so it is safe to
drink; discover how to use a tourniquet and splint a
broken leg. A study of mosquitoes, the diseases they
carry, and how to protect yourself will be included
along with identifying poisonous plants and much,
much more! Survival is key throughout the week!
Campers will take home a disposable lab coat, snake
model, thermal blanket, emergency supply kit, and
diploma to remember the experience. $315
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Middle School (entering grades 5-8 in fall 2019)
Archaeology ④⑤
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Use archaeology techniques to unearth "artifacts"
from midden boxes, and examine clues to come to
conclusions about the indigenous peoples that left
them behind. This camp will focus on the Native
American cultures and regions of Texas. $160

Architecture Workshop ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bill Buck and Derek Reinhold, TVS Teachers
Participants will explore various architectural styles
and experiment with drafting and modeling to scale.
A visit to several structures in Fort Worth will inspire
work in the studio. $175

Advanced Robotics: Battle Bots ④⑤⑥
July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Bricks4Kidz
Bricks 4 Kidz Advanced Robotics makes robotics
accessible for kids — we teach kids the three key
components of physical robotics: movement, sensors,
and programming. We use
the LEGO® MindStorms sets with models and
challenges that are designed just for kids. Students
will be captivated as they incorporate the motors,
sensors, and software by programming
their commands directly into the intelligent brick.
Test their capabilities by moving an object with
a robotic claw, building a robot that draws, or
creating a Battle Bot. Our endless list of builds is
sure to provide the complete fundamental
components of robotics at its best! Whether your
child has built with the MindStorms before or not,
this camp will help him/her take his/her skill set to
the next level - the Bricks 4 Kidz® way! $225

Baseball ①②③④⑤⑥
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jeff Dover, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach

Knock your summer out of the park with a week full
of baseball! Meet Coach Jeff Dover and TVS players
on the diamond to learn more about this allAmerican game. Campers will practice skills in drills
and games that focus on fielding, throwing, and
batting. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Babysitting & Child Care
⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 - 13, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses

This class will prepare you for your first babysitting
jobs or bolster your skills to grow your business. Join
TVS Nurses for this four-day session focused on basic
care for infants and children. Key topics covered in
the class include first aid, water safety, child
behavior and age-appropriate activities, leadership
and professionalism, emergency situations, and
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete
the American Red Cross babysitter certification.
$140, plus a $40 fee paid to the American Red Cross

Boys’ Basketball ①②③④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
Take to the court and sharpen those basketball skills
before you get away for summer vacation! Spend
each day learning the game and improving your
skills, while having fun with current varsity players.
$130

Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you
hustle away for summer vacation, spend the
afternoon improving skills, hanging with current
varsity players, and playing games. $90

Bridge Builders ④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Tackle challenging and creative feats as you make
your way through hundreds of popsicle sticks and
other everyday materials to design bridges in various
forms. So many structures yet only five days!
Campers will observe the basic structural qualities
and forms of bridges—arch, beam, cantilever, truss,
and suspension—then work in pairs or teams to build
and test their own small-scale bridges. $160
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Calligraphy and Hand Lettering (Beginner
and Intermediate options) ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carrie Morrison, TVS Athletic Trainer

Cheerleading ①②③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Brianna Packard, FWISD Teacher and TVS
Varsity Cheer Coach

Do you want to learn fancy lettering?! Calligraphy
has been around a long time, but the modern version
is even more fun to do! During this camp you will
learn how to write every letter of the alphabet, some
pretty swirls, and fun phrases. We’ll also make
various keepsake projects such as a greeting card,
wall-art, locker decorations, or bookmarks! You’ll
also go home with a workbook to keep practicing, a
few calligraphy markers and pens, and several
projects you’ve completed during the week!
Beginner participants will learn the skills listed
above, mainly focusing on brush lettering with pens
and markers. If you took the Calligraphy course last
summer or have previous calligraphy experience,
sign up for our intermediate course! It will run
alongside the beginner course, but utilize different
calligraphy tools, such an ink dip pen and watercolor
lettering brush to expand your skills! $160

Bring your spirit and come learn the basics of
cheerleading with the TVS Cheerleaders and
Coaches! $160

Calling All Cookies ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian

Indulge your inner cookie monster (blue fur optional)
with five cookie treats. We'll keep things on the
healthy side (but remember: these are cookies after
all!) as we mix and bake drop cookies, bar cookies, a
not-too-sweet selection, and more. Learn about
kitchen safety, baking techniques, spices, and flavors
in an atmosphere of friendly fun. Students will bring
home cookies at the end of each class. On the last
day, we will make a visit during class time to share
goodies with residents at a nearby memory-care
facility. All recipes are tree nut and peanut free.
$160

Ceramic Studio ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Artists
will begin the week painting a pre-formed object,
and then try their hand at various painting
techniques on clay forms. Each student will develop a
theme and color scheme to execute on a small set of
dishes to take home at the end of the week! $185

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Climbing & Challenge Course
③④⑤ June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
FULL for grades 3-5
⑥⑦⑧ June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Szalan Ellis, Independent Educator
Belay on! Challenge yourself as you take on the
high-level climbing wall and giant swing, while fellow
campers cheer you on! Even try your hand at ziplining. Certified climber and course instructor Szalan
Ellis will lead this camp on Trinity Valley’s outdoor
challenge course and indoor climbing wall, guiding
campers through proper techniques and tactics to
ensure safety. Campers will learn aspects of climbing
safety and terminology and participate in teambuilding activities. No experience is necessary!
$160

Comic Creations ④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Little Scholars
Do you have a knack for drawing? Do you like to
write? We have the camp for you! Come join us as
we explore the world of comics. We will learn about
the different styles of cartooning, create new
characters, and build a portfolio of your work. $190

Community Partners Program
⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 - 21,
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Monday to Thursday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Friday
Kirsten Murphy, TVS Librarian
This program is available to Trinity Valley Students
only. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/programs/stu
dent-life-at-tvs/community-partners for the most upto-date information coming soon. No fee
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Competitive Tennis ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach

Dignity, Dreams, & Determination
③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carol Gramentine, TVS Teacher

This program is designed for ZAT and Champ players
who aspire to play on their High School JV and
Varsity teams. We take a global approach by
addressing the physiological, technical, tactical, and
psychological skills each player needs to reach their
potential. Emphasis encompasses three main areas:
improving the fundamental movement skills of
mobility and motor control; increasing speed,
strength, power, and endurance; and mastering
technical and strategic tennis skills. If you are a
serious tournament player, this program will prepare
you for competitive play. Myron Grunberg, who has
personally coached numerous National Champions
and top 10-ITF players, directs this program. $200

Join us on a five-day quest to become Xplore Dignity
Agents! Agents-in-training will complete meaningful
missions throughout the week to earn their Dignity
Agent badge. Trainees will embrace and understand
the “10 Essential Elements of Dignity,” which are
based on Dr. Donna Hicks’ book, Dignity - The
Essential Role It Plays in Resolving Conflict and
Leading with Dignity. Camp projects will help
participants to unveil their own dreams and
determinations, while also internalizing the
importance of honoring the dignity of everyone. The
quest concludes with a presentation of badges, a
Skype session with Harvard University’s Dr. Hicks,
and a visit to a nearby memory care facility where a
newfound understanding of accepting and honoring
others unconditionally will shine. $160

Creative Computing Lab ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Abbie Cornelius, TVS Teacher
Are you interested in art, designing, engineering,
robotics, and fabrication? How would you like to
turn a piece of art you've coded into a physical
object? Campers will learn Processing, a language
for learning how to code within the context of the
visual arts. They will also explore Tinkercad software
to create 3D objects and Corel Draw software to use
the laser cutter for creations. $170

Draft, Win, and Score with Fantasy
Geopolitics ⑥⑦⑧
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher

TVS Dance Classes ⑤⑥⑦⑧
Session I: May 28 - June 20
Session II: July 23 - August 15
See page 29 for more information

If they're in the news, it's points for you! Using the
acclaimed FanSchool online platform, students will
engage in a "battle of the countries" with Fantasy
Geopolitics! Students draft countries onto their team
and score points for each time their country is
mentioned in the New York Times. Students can also
add, drop, trade for, and duel for other countries
around the world in a battle of current event
supremacy! This is the perfect game for students
who love the world, the news, and increasing their
global literacy! $160

Delightful Dissections
③④⑤ July 15 - 19, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
⑥⑦⑧ July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher

Electronics: Deconstruct/Reconstruct
④⑤⑥
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Abbie Cornelius, TVS Teacher

What's on the inside?!? This week you will
investigate the internal (and external) structures of a
variety of simple organisms through dissections. Fine
tune your skills on various specimens in this camp
that is sure to please budding biologists! $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

This camp is based on the popular afterschool
program with Dr. Buffington. Take your
deconstruction and reconstruction skills to the next
level! Deconstruct a small appliance, and then
repurpose the components to make something new.
Participants will jump into circuitry and develop skills
using various tools. $160
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Escape the Norm with Breakout EDU
⑥⑦⑧
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ryan Churchward, TVS Teacher
Students use Breakout EDU kits to solve academicbased "escape room" activities; students will also
craft their own Breakout EDU-based lessons
revolving around their passion topics that can be
pitched to teachers or uploaded to the Breakout EDU
platform. $160

Enameling Studio
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Barbara Maloney, Independent Educator
This is a very rewarding, quick, and fun class!
Enameling is a fast-paced art form that allows you to
enjoy the beauty of glass without the ramping up
and down time. It only takes two minutes or less to
finish firing your pieces. This allows you to see how
the piece looks immediately and, if you are unhappy
with the result, make changes to the piece for refiring! In this workshop, participants will learn the art
of fusing glass, in the form of enamel, to metal. We
will use copper disks and rectangles as our bases and
a variety of opaque and transparent enamels for our
designs. Types of metals and enamels, proper
preparation of metals, kiln use, and safety will all be
covered. You will learn basic sifting, with and without
stencils, and sgraffito. Each participant will make 1-3
pieces during the class. The price of the class includes
all material fees. $195

Experimental Music Lab ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Ted Forbes, Multimedia Producer
This weeklong lab session will include a little music
history and a lot of hands-on music-making.
Campers will learn about the roots and evolution of
electronic music, past to present. No matter your
musical experience or ability, let curiosity and
experimentation dominate as you use computers,
apps, electronic instruments, and gadgets to
compose, record, and produce original creations.
$160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach, and Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
and Middle School Coach
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come
one, come all – with field hockey skills or as a brandnew player. We will learn the basic fundamentals of
the sport as well as play some small sided games.
Younger players in grades 1-4 will take indoor breaks
throughout the week to cool off and master their
craft game. Older and experienced players will
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport,
plus get more scrimmage action! $160

Football ②③④⑤⑥
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
Huddle up on the gridiron for some football drills and
fun. Young athletes are invited to learn more about
the game and work on their skills. Teams will
compete throughout the week for the summer
championship! $160

Football Mini-Camp ⑦⑧
June 24 and 26, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Aaron Mattox, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach

Get a head start on the fall pigskin season!
Join Coach Mattox for two afternoons full of drills on
the field. $50

Futsal ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher
Originating in South America in 1930, Futsal is a
growing sport in the U.S. This variant of association
football is similar to soccer and promotes footwork
and passing skills. Futsal is played indoors on a hard
court with two teams of five matched up against
each other. All player levels are invited to this camp
– come learn a new sport or get better at a game
you love! $160
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Future Stars ③④⑤
June 24 - 28, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Shon Hardy, TVS Athletic Director
Can’t get enough of sports and games? Feeling like
you always need to move it, move it? This week of
indoor/outdoor activities with Coach Hardy will
include favorite PE games, team sports, and more
that are sure to satisfy every enthusiast! $160

Game of Life ⑤⑥⑦⑧
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Harper Dunne and Anna Stupfel, TVS
Students and Lynda Wood, TVS Teacher
Upper School students Harper Dunne and Anna
Stupfel have turned the popular Game of Life into a
fun simulation. Campers will encounter real-world
challenges and surprises each day on their way to
gaining valuable skills. “Household” teams will
tackle everything from budgeting to basic cooking.
Get ready to spin the wheel in the Game of Life!
$130

Girls’ Basketball Skills Mini-Camp
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 3 - 6, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Tawanna Flowers, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an
athlete on the court! Coach Flowers will lead
developing players through a series of drills and
exercises emphasizing individual offensive and
scoring skills. Prepare to work on your shooting form
and technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-handling,
and more! $90

Kitchen Capades ③④⑤ FULL
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Erin Nesbitt and Scott Stirling, TVS Chefs
Cook up some fun in the kitchen with TVS Chefs Erin
and Scott. From everyday basics and baking to
clever concoctions and challenges (who is the fastest
egg white whisker in the west?), this camp will
provide young chefs with a well-rounded kitchen
experience sure to make the family proud! The final
day, campers will enjoy a cooking contest ala
Chopped Junior! $185

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Knitting Studio (Beginner and Intermediate
options) ⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Maggie Knapp, TVS Librarian
Ready for a creative retreat from the dings and
beeps of technology? Knitting is a soothing skill that
lets you have fun, make friends, talk about your day,
and create something beautiful and functional at the
same time. No advance knitting experience required!
If you already know how to knit, consider this time to
learn stitch variations or play with color changes.
Students will have a choice of projects at several skill
levels, including a headband; drawstring pouch; or a
cap for themselves, a sibling, or friend. Your child can
keep the needles and yarn: the creative urge can
strike long after Knitting Studio is done! Please let us
know in advance if your child is left-handed!
$160

Lacrosse Mini-Camp ⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 10 - 13, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach
Join Coach Cobb for this mini-camp to perfect your
fundamentals and tackle advanced skills. Players
should come in full pads. $90

Lacrosse Training Academy: Drills and
Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 14, 21, 28, and July 5 and 12, Fridays
only, 8:30 - 10:00 am
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach
The Lacrosse Training Academy is a new addition for
summer 2019, offering developing and experienced
LAX athletes the opportunity to engage in weekly
drills and quick 7-on-7 games. Players should come
in full pads. $110

Landmark STEM ③④⑤ FULL
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Donna Weth, TVS Teacher
Learn about great landmarks around the world as
you work in teams to create scale models and
discover the engineering behind the landmarks. How
will your team tackle the Eiffel Tower or the St. Louis
Arch? $160
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Let the Drumming Begin ③④⑤
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher
Experience the rhythms of the world in this weeklong
drumming camp. Campers will design their own rain
sticks, drums, and other percussive instruments for
making music, but will also practice using drums and
xylophones in the music room. This fun week will
also include learning about drums and music from
countries around the world. $170

Mad Science ④⑤
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Robin Preston, TVS Teacher
Don your goggles and hunker down for a series of
fun experiments! There is a method to Mrs.
Preston’s madness and it’s scientific! Campers will
acquire new knowledge about the world through a
series of observations and tests, including Ice Cream
Chemistry. $160

Mini Musical ③④⑤
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Pauline Medlin, TVS Teacher
Let’s take a trip to see Farmer MacDonald! The
whole barnyard is singing and dancing. . .except
something is wrong with Madam Cow! Come join the
fun as the animals all do their part to save the day
and help Madam Cow find her voice in the funny and
clever original musical E-I-E-I Oops! by John Jacobson
& John Higgins. $160

Mixed Media Studio
③④⑤ June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
WAITLIST for grades 3-5
⑥⑦⑧ June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Alejandra Markel, TVS Spanish Teacher

Learn how to create different textures, layers, and
combine various media such as molding paste,
acrylic paint, pastels, collage materials, found
objects, and more as you build your mixed media
skills and fill your artist portfolio. Campers will work
on both wood and canvas. $185

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Much Ado About Shakespeare
⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 8 – 27
Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers
The 2019 summer production will be The Two
Gentlemen of Verona.
Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/much
-ado-about-shakespeare for the most up-to-date
information coming soon!

Music Video Studio
⑥⑦⑧
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ashley Owen, TVS Teacher
Do you love singing and dancing? Fancy yourself the
next pop star? Grab some friends and have some fun
together making music videos. Enjoy the time that
summer allows to dig deep and get creative in your
approach to the finished product. Put together
strong harmonies, get clever and crafty with props,
play with the green screen, and master your
choreography. At the end of the week, we’ll stage an
Xplore Premiere of camper videos! $160

Mythbusters ④⑤
June 24 - 28, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher
Have you ever wondered if something you saw on TV
or in the movies was true? How shatterproof is that
famous phone? Just how strong is duct tape? Join us
as we compile our own myths and urban legends to
test and debunk in the style of science. $160

Olympic Fencing ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
July 15 - 19, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kate Sierra, Competitive Edge Fencing
Do you dream of wielding a sword? Of dueling at
dawn? Of rattling sabres aboard a pirate ship?
Come to this camp for a taste of the Olympic sport of
fencing and feel like you're bringing movie fights to
life! Each day you’ll learn footwork, bladework,
fencing skills, and tactics. You’ll also train like an
Olympic athlete with ladder drills, cone drills, and
bodyweight exercises. The last day, you’ll compete
to find the champion fencer! $180
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Painting Studio Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Learn the different water-based painting mediums:
tempera, acrylic, watercolor, and ink. Students will
learn brush care, use, and techniques as well as
what paints and surfaces like canvas, paper, or
wood, to use for what effect. Style study pieces and
original creative artworks will be painted. $200

Paris in 1888 Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
July 8 - 12, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Oil & Cotton Creative Exchange
Take in the Paris panorama at the café with
Vincent as he teaches you how to paint the night
sky with texture. Break baguettes with Pablo and
collage a Cubist still life. Sculpt while watching the
Eiffel tower being built. Visit Monet in Giverny,
pack a Duchamp-inspired Boite en Valise – a
suitcase full of miniature masterpieces. Record
your Parisian tour in time on a market tote,
complete with sights seen and artists met. $200

Printmaking & Collage Studio ④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher
Join Upper School Art Teacher Jo-Ann Mulroy in this
experimental summer art studio class. Throughout
the week, young artists will explore several
printmaking techniques including Lino-cuts,
collagraphs, and gel plates. Some of the prints
generated will then be cut up and reassembled for
collages. $150

Robotics ④⑤⑥
July 29 - August 2, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Are you into Legos and design? Do you like to build
and enjoy learning to program? Calling all problem
solvers and collaborators to join us for a week full of
building and programming Lego Mindstorm Robots
2.0! Together, we’ll tackle various First Lego League
tasks! $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Scratch Coding Lab ③④⑤ FULL
June 17 - 21, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Abbie Cornelius, TVS Teacher

Calling all aspiring coders! Beginning coders will
think creatively and enhance their computational
thinking skills as they learn the Scratch language.
Scratch is fun a drag-and-drop, block-based platform
developed by MIT. Coders will animate stories and
games while learning programming skills. In our
tech-driven, programmable world, there’s no better
time to learn than now! $160

Soccer ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Charles Butler and Raphael Fernandes, TVS
Varsity Coaches
Take the field with Coach Rapha and Coach Butler
and their student assistants to learn the basics of the
game and strengthen your soccer skills. Players are
divided into groups by age and skill level for drills
and games throughout the week. $160

Softball ③④⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 24 - 27, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Alyssa Martin, TVS Varsity Assistant Coach
Step up to the plate for a homerun experience with
Coach Alyssa Martin and TVS varsity players on the
newly renovated TVS softball field. Campers will
practice fielding, throwing, and hitting skills through
drills and games on the diamond. $90

Sports Prep: Strength, Speed, and Mobility
⑥⑦⑧
June 17 - 21, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
July 22 - 26, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
Alan Reid, TVS Athletic Trainer, and Kyle
Kennedy, TVS Teacher and Varsity Coach

Get a jump start on making the most of your sports
seasons! Join TVS’ Athletic Trainer Alan Reid and
Coach Kyle Kennedy for this camp, which is designed
to introduce basic strength-training concepts,
address footwork and agility, and functional
movement patterns that will help improve athletes’
movements overall. Campers will be introduced to
specific exercise techniques, which will address
strength training, agility footwork, running form, and
mobility of major joints. Benefits of proper
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movement and coordination through athletic
activities will help improve neuromuscular activity,
balance, and coordination, which could potentially
prevent future injuries. $110

STEM Challengers ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher
Do you enjoy working with others to tackle
challenging problems? Gear up with friends and
accomplish great feats! Daily STEM challenges and
competitions will playfully explore science and
engineering concepts while engaging students in
creative thinking and collaborative work. Campers
will learn about the design process and utilize it to
find the best solution in a variety of scenarios. $160

Step Up to 5th Grade ⑤
August 5 - 9, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Tina Harper, TVS Academic Services
Coordinator (grades 5-12), and Derek
Reinhold, TVS Teacher
Increase your student’s academic confidence as
he/she transitions from Lower School to Middle
School. Camp participants will work with Tina
Harper, Academic Services Coordinator for Grades 512, and Derek Reinhold, Grade 6 Math Instructor, to
learn key skills for academic success in fifth grade.
Over the first three days of the camp, Ms. Harper will
use the fifth-grade summer reading assignment as a
vehicle to teach executive functioning and study skills
students will use regularly in their fifth-grade classes.
Mr. Reinhold will continue the practice of these skills
using foundational math concepts students will need
in their math classes in Middle School. Students will
spend the week engaged in enrichment activities to
introduce and practice:
1. Short- and long-term planning with an
agenda
2. Note taking strategies
3. Reading comprehension
4. Study strategies for quizzes and tests
5. Organization of school work and binders
6. Effective communication with teachers and
peers
As an added benefit, students should end the week
proud of the quality of their first assignment for fifth
grade, their summer reading. Prepared students will
bring to class: the summer reading text (previously
read), an agenda, paper, pen, pencil, and highlighter.
$160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Stop Motion Pro ④⑤⑥ WAITLIST
July 8 - 12, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Tap into your creativity and perfect your claymation
skills. Study clips from famous flicks like Wallace and
Gromit or James and the Giant Peach, then get to
work on your own original characters and stories
that will captivate audiences. Campers will use Stop
Motion and Stop Motion pro apps on iPads to
capture and piece together short, animated movies.
The big finale will be a film festival at the end of the
week! $170

Strategy Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧
June 17 - 21, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Ryan Ellis, TVS Teacher
Build railway routes across the continent then find
yourself battling deadly diseases all in day. Ticket to
Ride and Pandemic are just two of the brainengaging strategy games that we’ll play throughout
the week. Prepare to test your logic, sharpen your
strategy, and challenge your creative thinking. $160

Tennis ④⑤⑥
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
On the court, the tennis program follows the
Progressive Tennis System of scaled training and
competition which focuses on basic stroke
production, groundstrokes, and serves. Off the court,
participants will develop fundamental motor skills
through balance exercises and other activities. $200

Things that Fly ④⑤⑥
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Chinua Melton, TVS Teacher
Soar through a week of fun that will have you
making and playing with all things fly on the fly!
Bottle rockets, frisbees, paper airplanes, and drones,
too! Discover and study flight in various forms during
this STEM-inspired camp. $160

Trojan X Games ④⑤⑥
July 22 - 26, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Full - and half-day option
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Carry Hansen, TVS Teacher, and Jonas
Seawright, TVS Varsity Coach
Prepare for extreme fun as we roll out the thirdannual Trojan X Games! This camp is about
challenging the mind and the body. Participate in a
range of recreational games, creativity challenges,
and minute-to-win-it activities that promote
collaboration, skills, and sportsmanship. Team spirit
will be essential. $275/$140

Uke Got a Friend in Me ④⑤
July 22 - 26, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Larisa Sosa, TVS Teacher
Come join this summer jam session with friends!
Campers will learn how to play the ukulele beginning
with basic chords and then moving on to strumming
patterns. Along the way, we’ll learn about
instrument care and tuning, as well as discover
aspects of ukulele history. Participants should each
have their own ukulele that is standard-tuning GCEA.
An option to have the ukulele purchased for you is
available for an additional fee. $160 ($40 additional
for the ukulele and tuner)

Volleyball Ⓚ①②③④⑤⑥
June 10 - 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS
Teachers and Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this
summer! Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover teach the
fundamentals of volleyball in a fun, exciting, and
ever-changing environment combined with sillythemed week days. Come one, come all to create
new friendships, learn new skills, and have an
amazing week! $160

Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS
Teachers and Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this
summer! Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover lead
players in grades 7-12 in a review of the
fundamentals, teach game strategy, and provide
competitive live play. $160

Unfolding Mathematics ③④⑤ FULL
August 5 - 9, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
Discover mathematics—one fold at a time. This
hands-on origami and math class will tackle a variety
of 3-dimensional projects, focusing on mostly
modular shapes to build polyhedrons and mobiles.
Puzzles and optical illusions will also be explored!
$160

Unfolding Mathematics ⑥⑦⑧
August 5 - 9, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kathy Heller, TVS Teacher
Discover mathematics—one fold at a time. This
hands-on origami and math class will tackle a variety
of 3- dimensional projects, focusing first on modular
shapes to build polyhedrons and mobiles. Then we’ll
challenge ourselves with the newest origami craze,
tessellations, and discover how these complex
shapes and folds are applied to our world, getting
large objects into space and smaller objects into our
bodies for medical purpose. Puzzles and optical
illusions will also be explored! $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.
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Upper School (entering grades 9-12 in fall 2019)
ACT 1-Day Camp
July 8, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Dr. Mark Tarpley
TarpleyPrep.com

Whether you are prepping for the July 13th ACT test
date or you have your eye on future test dates, this
one-day intensive camp is perfect to dig deep into
the skills, strategies, and mindset to help grow your
score. Too many students try to transfer their
classroom test-taking skills to the ACT test. The ACT,
however, requires a different set of skills and
strategies and a new mindset. The camp also
includes the ACT Online Strategy Course – a $49
value! The camp is taught by Dr. Mark Tarpley, who
has over 20 years of experience in the classroom,
course design, and ACT and SAT test preparation.
Join us for an engaging camp that will leave you
thinking about this test in a new way! Minimum
enrollment is 15 students. $130

ACT/SAT Prep Camp
Session I: June 24 - 27, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Session II: July 29 - August 1, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Dr. Mark Tarpley
TarpleyPrep.com
The summer is the perfect time to prep for these very
important tests before the busyness of the fall
semester begins, and how you prep makes a
difference. While content knowledge is important
for these tests, areas such as time management,
stress management, problem solving, and how to
attack multiple-choice questions are too often
overlooked. This camp not only considers the
content for these tests, but also builds the key skills,
strategies, and mindset for both the ACT and SAT,
unlocking vital ways of thinking that transform how
you think about the test. Even more, the camp
includes a course book, all additional course
materials, direction on next steps to further prepare
for these tests, and access to the unique online
Booster Series that provides continued practice of
what was taught in the camp sessions – a $245 value
in itself! The camp is taught by Dr. Mark Tarpley,
who has over 20 years of experience in the
classroom, course design, and ACT and SAT test
preparation. You will not want to miss this
opportunity! Minimum Enrollment is 12 students
$375

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Babysitting & Child Care
⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 - 13, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Amy Coats and Kim Bartell, TVS Nurses

This class will prepare you for your first babysitting
jobs or bolster your skills to grow your business. Join
TVS Nurses for this four-day session focused on basic
care for infants and children. Key topics covered in
the class include first aid, water safety, child
behavior and age-appropriate activities, leadership
and professionalism, emergency situations, and
more! Participants will learn CPR and will complete
the American Red Cross babysitter certification.
$140, plus a $40 fee paid to the American Red Cross

Boys’ Basketball ⑦⑧⑨
May 28 - 31, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
David Rodriguez, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
There is no off-season in basketball! Before you
hustle away for summer vacation, spend the
afternoon improving skills, hanging with current
varsity players, and playing games. $90

Ceramic Studio ⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Jo-Ann Mulroy, TVS Teacher

Fire up your creativity in the ceramic studio! Artists
will begin the week painting a pre-formed object,
and then try their hand at various painting
techniques on clay forms. Each student will develop a
theme and color scheme to execute on a small set of
dishes to take home at the end of the week! $185

College Essay Course ⑫
May 30 - June 4, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
July 29 - August 2, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Monica Gonzalez, TVS English Department
Chair
Get a jump on the process of writing your college
essays! Begin drafting responses to the common app
questions before fall classes begin, learn about
effective writing techniques, and benefit from peer
revision and professional feedback. Participants will
leave the course with one completed, revised
common app essay, as well as insight into how to
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brainstorm and draft supplemental essays. Course
time includes four days meeting with the class, one
day of independent writing, and an optional but
recommended 30-minute feedback session with Mrs.
Gonzalez to be scheduled for the week following the
course. $200

Community Partners Program
⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 – 21,
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Monday to Thursday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm, Friday
Kirsten Murphy, TVS Librarian
This program is available to Trinity Valley Students
only. Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/programs/stu
dent-life-at-tvs/community-partners for the most upto-date information coming soon. No fee

Competitive Tennis ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
May 28 - 31, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Myron Grunberg, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach
This program is designed for ZAT and Champ players
who aspire to play on their High School JV and
Varsity teams. We take a global approach by
addressing the physiological, technical, tactical, and
psychological skills each player needs to reach their
potential. Emphasis encompasses three main areas:
improving the fundamental movement skills of
mobility and motor control; increasing speed,
strength, power, and endurance; and mastering
technical and strategic tennis skills. If you are a
serious tournament player, this program will prepare
you for competitive play. Myron Grunberg, who has
personally coached numerous National Champions
and top 10 ITF players, directs this program. $200

TVS Dance Classes ⑨⑩⑪⑫
Session I: May 28 - June 20
Session II: July 23 - August 15
See page 29 for more information

Elite Soccer ⑨⑩⑪⑫
Session I: June 3 - 6, 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Session II: July 22 - 25, 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Monday – Thursday
Raphael Fernandes, TVS Varsity Coach
The world of soccer is full of fierce competition, and
you are going to want the best trainer in your corner.
Coach Rapha has a Brazilian background with
playing experience in many different countries and
has taught thousands of players at all levels. Elite
Soccer Camp is designed for advanced players that
want to take their game to the next level. The camp
will include drills to strengthen skills, but will also
feature small-sided games to further each player’s
ability to apply technique in pressure situations as
well as develop tactical understanding. $200

Enameling Studio
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 29 - August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Barbara Maloney, Independent Educator
This is a very rewarding, quick, and fun class!
Enameling is a fast-paced art form that allows you to
enjoy the beauty of glass without the ramping up
and down time. It only takes two minutes or less to
finish firing your pieces. This allows you to see how
the piece looks immediately and, if you are unhappy
with the result, make changes to the piece for refiring! In this workshop, participants will learn the art
of fusing glass, in the form of enamel, to metal. We
will use copper disks and rectangles as our bases and
a variety of opaque and transparent enamels for our
designs. Types of metals and enamels, proper
preparation of metals, kiln use, and safety will all be
covered. You will learn basic sifting, with and without
stencils, and sgraffito. Each participant will make 13 pieces during the class. The price of the class
includes all material fees. $195

Field Hockey ①②③④⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 3 - 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Claire Pearce, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach, and Sydney Munson, TVS Teacher
and Middle School Coach
One of the few field hockey camps in the area! Come
one, come all – with field hockey skills or as a brandnew player. We will learn the basic fundamentals of
the sport as well as play some small-sided games.
Younger players in grades 1-4 will take indoor breaks
throughout the week to cool off and master their

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.
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craft game. Older and experienced players will
tackle advanced drills and knowledge of the sport,
plus get more scrimmage action! $160

Girls’ Basketball Skills Mini-Camp
⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 3 - 6, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Tawanna Flowers, TVS Teacher and Varsity
Coach

PSAT 1-Day Camp
June 25, 5:00 - 8:00 pm
Dr. Mark Tarpley
TarpleyPrep.com

Hoop it up and take charge of your growth as an
athlete on the court! Coach Flowers will lead
developing players through a series of drills and
exercises emphasizing individual offensive and
scoring skills. Prepare to work on your shooting form
and technique, lay-up shots, footwork, ball-handling,
and more! $90

Are you entering the 10th or 11th grade? Preparing
for the PSAT is a double win for you. Not only do
colleges take notice of PSAT scores and offer
scholarships, but students also begin real
preparation for the SAT test that is critical to the
college application process. This one-day intensive
camp will set in place a foundation for the critical
skills, strategies, and mindset students need to find
success on test day. The camp also includes the PSAT
Online Strategy Course – a $49 value! The camp is
taught by Dr. Mark Tarpley, who has over 20 years of
experience in the classroom, course design, and ACT
and SAT test preparation. You do not want to miss
out! Minimum enrollment is 15 students. $130

Lacrosse Mini-Camp ⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨
June 10 - 13, 4:15 - 6:15 pm
Monday - Thursday
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach

SAT 1-Day Camp
July 24, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Dr. Mark Tarpley
TarpleyPrep.com

Join Coach Cobb for this mini-camp to perfect your
fundamentals and tackle advanced skills. Players
should come in full pads. $90

The Lacrosse Training Academy is a new addition for
summer 2019, offering developing and experienced
LAX athletes the opportunity to engage in weekly
drills and quick 7-on-7 games. Players should come
in full pads. $110

Fall SAT testing season is just around the corner. You
do not want to wait until the busyness of the school
year to get started. Now is the time to begin
preparing. Join Dr. Mark Tarpley as he unlocks the
keys to success for the SAT to help you grow your
score. During this one-day intensive camp, you will
learn the key skills, strategies, and mindset you need
to find success on test day. The camp also includes
the SAT Online Strategy Course – a $49 value! The
camp is taught by Dr. Mark Tarpley, who has over 20
years of experience in the classroom, course design,
and ACT and SAT test preparation. Join Dr. Tarpley
for an engaging camp that will leave you confident
and ready to drive forward to test day! Minimum
enrollment is 15 students. $130

Much Ado About Shakespeare
⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
July 8 – 27
Anna and Don Carlson, TVS Teachers

Step Up to 9th Grade ⑨
July 29 – August 2, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Tina Harper, TVS Academic Services
Coordinator (grades 5-12)

Lacrosse Training Academy: Drills and
Games ⑤⑥⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 14, 21, 28, and July 5 and 12, Fridays
only, 8:30 - 10:00 am
Chris Cobb, TVS Varsity Coach

The 2019 summer production will be The Two
Gentlemen of Verona.
Visit www.trinityvalleyschool.org/arts/theater/much
-ado-about-shakespeare for the most up-to-date
information coming soon!

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.

Increase your student’s academic confidence as
he/she transitions from Middle School to Upper
School. Camp participants will work with Tina
Harper, Academic Services Coordinator for grades 512. Ms. Harper will use the ninth-grade summer
reading assignment as a vehicle to teach executive
functioning and study skills students will use
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regularly in their ninth-grade classes. Students will
spend the week engaged in enrichment activities to
introduce and practice:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Short- and long-term planning with an
agenda
Taking notes from nonfiction reading
Annotating texts (fiction and nonfiction)
Clarifying assignment expectations
Effectively answering open-ended questions
Study strategies for quizzes and tests
Communicating effectively with teachers
and peers

As an added benefit, students should end the week
proud of the quality of their first assignment for
ninth grade, their summer reading. Prepared
students will bring to class: the summer reading text
(previously read), an agenda, paper, pen, pencil, and
highlighter. $160

Trojan Explosive Power - BOYS
⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 3 - July 25, 8:00 - 10:30 am
Aaron Mattox and Jeff Dover, TVS Teachers
and Varsity Coaches
This strength and conditioning program meets
Monday – Thursday for eight weeks. This program is
available to Trinity Valley School athletes only. $100

Trojan Explosive Power - GIRLS
⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 3 - July 25, 8:00 - 10:00 am
Tawanna Flowers and Crystal Dover, TVS
Teachers and Varsity Coaches
This strength and conditioning program meets
Monday – Thursday for eight weeks. This program is
available to Trinity Valley School athletes only. $100

Volleyball ⑦⑧⑨⑩⑪⑫
June 10 - 14, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Kyle Kennedy and Crystal Dover, TVS
Teachers and Varsity Coaches
Trojan Volleyball camp is the place to be this
summer! Coach Kennedy and Coach Dover lead
players in grades 7-12 in a review of the
fundamentals, teach game strategy, and provide
competitive live play. $160

Register online at www.trinityvalleyschool.org/summer.
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2019 TVS SUMMER DANCE CLASSES
Weekly classes in Ballet, Pointe, Lyrical, Hip Hop, Tap, and Jazz will be offered for two, 4-week sessions in the TVS
Dance Studio. Session I will run May 28 - June 20. Session II will run July 23 - August 15.
Contact forbesn@trinityvalleyschool.org for registration information.

Ages 6-10

Ages 11 & Up

Jazz/Hip Hop: Tuesdays, 4:15 - 5:30 pm
Ballet/Lyrical: Thursdays, 4:15 - 5:30 pm

Ballet: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Pointe: Tuesdays, 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Tap: Wednesdays, 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Jazz: Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Hip Hop: Wednesdays, 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Lyrical: Thursdays, 6:30 - 7:30 pm

Class Tuition
4-class pass: $80
12-class pass: $192
20 or more-class pass: $240
8-class pass: $144
16-class pass: $224
The class pass offers families flexibility in scheduling across both sessions of summer dance. When you register
online, you will have the opportunity to select any combination of classes (genres and dates) that your dancer will
attend. You will first select the class-pass desired then log in to registration. Once logged in, you will see all
available class dates and may check boxes next to dates your dancer will attend.

Dance Pro: Audition Skills for Dancers
Want to audition like a pro? All dancers are welcome. Those attending the June 2019 Tremaine Dance Convention
are highly encouraged to attend these practice sessions! Dancers will explore effective audition techniques before
presenting choreography in an audition setting. Each dancer will receive individualized feedback and helpful
recommendations to shine at their next audition.
TREMAINE SESSION (ballet and jazz only)
Friday, June 28
Ages 6-10: 9:00 - 10:00 am, $20
Ages 11 & Up: 10:00 - 11:30 am, $30
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